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Stuart Invited To Speak To Career 
Pathways Class At Local High School

n  Bala Cynwyd
Two Bala Plaza, Suite 300
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

n  King of Prussia
1060 First Avenue, Suite 400
King of Prussia, PA 19406

This past December,
Stuart was asked to speak
to two separate “Career
Pathways” classes at
Plymouth Whitemarsh High 
School. This was prompted 
after our office received a
letter from the teacher who 
runs the classes at the high 
school, which was sent to 
some local business owners. 

Stuart spoke to both classes 
about marketing a small 
business as well as what being 
a small business owner involves. In addition, a couple of  weeks 
later, one of  the students at the school got to shadow Stuart for a 
day in and around the office. Stuart welcomes any opportunity to 
help educate students and truly enjoyed his time speaking with the 
students in the Career Pathways classes!

Valentine’s Day EditionValentine’s Day Edition

OUR 6 SATELLITE OFFICES
n  Malvern
101 Lindenwood Drive, Suite 225
Malvern, PA 19355

n  Plymouth Meeting
600 West Germantown Pike
Plymouth Meeting Exec. Campus, 
Suite 400
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

n  Radnor
Radnor Financial Center
150 N. Radnor Chester Rd.,
Suite F 200
Radnor, PA 19087

n  Broomall
Sproul Rd. at Williamsburg Drive
600 Williamsburg Drive
Broomall, PA 19008
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Cheeseburger Cups
INGREDIENTS:
n 1 lb. ground meat (I used 
   ground turkey)
n Salt and pepper to taste (I 
   used 1T of  McCormick’s 
   onion burger Pub Burger 
   seasoning)
n ½ C ketchup
n 1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
n 1 T mustard
n 2 T brown sugar
n 1 can 8 count Jumbo
   Refrigerator biscuits (such as 
   Pillbury’s Grands Buttermilk) 
n Cheese slices for melting (I 
   used Colby jack)
 INSTRUCTIONS: 
Crumble the meat, sprinkle with salt and pepper, and brown in a skillet.  
Drain fat and stir in ketchup, Worcestershire sauce, mustard and brown 
sugar.  Spray a muffin pan with non-stick spray and press the biscuits into 8 
of  the muffin cups and up the sides.  Fill biscuit cups with the ground meat 
mixture.  Bake at 400 for 10 minutes.  Remove from oven, top with cheese 
and bake 5 minutes more.  Enjoy with lettuce, tomato, onion and your 
favorite burger condiments.

LAURA CARPEY’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Groundhogs Day
February 2, 2015

FEBRUARY DATES TO REMEMBER
Valentine’s Day

February 14, 2015
President’s Day

February 15, 2015

There’s Still Time Left!
Next month we will be announcing the winner of  the first ever Carpey Law Recipe Contest! The winner will
receive a $25 gift card to Williams-Sonoma. So… send us your best recipe! You can submit your recipe to Tiffany 
at tleitz@carpeylaw.com or just mail it to us!

Question: How is a personal injury settlement 
different for children than it is for adults?

Answer: The court acts as a protector of  a child’s 
financial interests. To that end, once the parties reach 
a settlement agreement, the court will require a special 
“petition” to be filed to review and approve settlements 
pertaining to minors. In addition, the court will require 
the child’s funds be placed in a restricted and federally 
insured bank account to ensure that the money will not be 
used inappropriately by a parent or anyone else acting on 
the child’s behalf.

TRIVIA GAME
Stuart’s

Carpey Law
Thanks You
For Your
Loyalty! 
At Carpey Law we are proud that the greatest 
part of  our growth has come from where we have 
focused our energy and attention on building client 
relationships and maximizing the settlements and 
verdicts of  our clients’ cases. Our focus on client 
outcomes has also given us the unusual pleasure of  
very long term relationships with clients and their
families, many going back more than 20 years. Our 
loyalty to and care for our client’s interests has been 
repaid many times over by the loyalty of  our clients 
and their appreciation of  our efforts. We are glad 
to help you or your friends and family with any 
personal injury or accident matter.

Very truly yours,

 Stuart Carpey
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The NAIC’s WreckCheck App: Does It Go Far Enough?
The Pennsylvania Insurance Department 
has recently redone its website and included 
more important information about auto 
insurance coverage. Essentially, the National 
Association of  Insurance Companies is 
now endorsing what Carpey Law has been 
saying and posting about for years. We’re 
excited to see that everyone, including
government agencies, seems to be
dedicated to providing consumers with as 
much important information as possible 
about purchasing auto insurance.

The PA Insurance Department
Website as an Information Resource?
Carpey Law has always been dedicated
to putting information online for the 
Pennsylvania driving public, to help them 
know what to do in the event of  an
accident. In the past, however, the NAIC 
and the insurance department have not 
been as particularly forthcoming about this 
kind of  information.

For example, Carpey Law has always
posted guides online for what to do after 
an accident, books about purchasing auto 
insurance for different types of  motorists, 
offers to review auto insurance policies for 
people who would like a second opinion, 
etc. As for the NAIC, their website has 
mainly been a functional place to contact 
various officials rather than an information 
resource.

Now, however, the NAIC and the
insurance departments are endorsing this 
informational, resourceful way of
communicating with the public. Their new 

WreckCheck mobile app helps consumers 
know how to proceed and what to document 
after an accident. It helps people create
accident reports that are safe, thorough, and 
useful, and that can help them in the event 
of  a lawsuit or an insurance claim.

How Carpey Law Stands Out
Stuart Carpey has always maintained a 
dedicated focus on making his website 
“THE Information Resource for Accident 
Victims in Pennsylvania.” There is so much 
information available on the Carpey Law 
site that is specifically created to help people 
in the event and aftermath of  an accident. 
While Stuart commends the PA Insurance 
Department for their WreckCheck app
and their move towards providing more 

You Can Get ANY of Stuart Carpey’s Books... AT NO COST!

Everything Injury
Victims & Their Families 
Need To Know
An essential read for injury victims and their families who are navigating
through the confusing and long-term process of dealing with traumatic
injuries after an accident.

Pre-order your FREE copy today by
calling us at 800-422-8286!

NEW!

information to Pennsylvania consumers,
he feels that their resources still leave
something to be desired.

“Frankly, their booklets don’t go far 
enough,” Stuart says. “It doesn’t go into 
any depth compared to what my books talk 
about, like explaining the differences to the 
PA consumer - limited vs. full tort, UM and 
UIM coverage, medical benefits…”

While the Carpey Law team applauds
the NAIC for redoing their website and 
providing more information to consumers 
and accident victims, we also hope that they 
continue this trend in the future and proceed 
to add the essential information for insureds 
that is currently missing.



Call me with any legal questions 
about injuries from any accident or 

medical care.

I promise to give you a straight forward answer.

That’s my guarantee. 610.834.6030

Give this newsletter to a friend.
They’ll thank you for it,

and so will I.
Stuart Carpey
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This publication is intended to educate the general public 
about personal injury, medical malpractice, and other issues. 
It is for information purposes only and is not intended to be 
legal advice. Prior to acting on any information contained 
here, you should seek and retain competent counsel. The in-
formation in this newsletter may be freely copied and distrib-
uted as long as the newsletter is copied in its entirety.
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AVVO is an attorney rating 
system and Stuart A. Carpey
is rated 10.0 - the highest

rating AVVO offers.
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of the Month!
“I have had the pleasure of  working with Stuart 
Carpey of  Carpey law as he represented me in a falling 
incident. He truly cares about his clients, and always 
makes certain that what he is doing when and why is 
fully explained understood. His wife, Laura, and
assistant, Tiffany, are a joy to work with as well. If
you are in need of  a lawyer due to an accident or
unexpected event, I highly recommend contacting 
Stuart as he will work as hard and long as necessary to 
ensure the best possible outcome for his client”
~ Janet

Thanks, Janet, for your kind words! If  you’d like to tell 
us about your Carpey Law experience or be featured 
in a video testimonial on our website, call Tiffany at 
(610)834-6030, email her at tleitz@carpeylaw.com, or 
visit www.carpeylaw.com/contact-us/rate-us today!

Client
Happy Valentine’s Day 
from the Carpey dogs, 
Oliver & Lilly!


